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123-foot Orojj 
Kills Four Men

PORT ARTHUR, —OP)— A 123- 
foot high scaffold collapsed at the 
Texas Co. Refinery yesterday, 
plunging four construction woi’k- 
ers to their deaths.

Two men who survived the fall 
and five workmen on the ground 
were injured.

Joe R. Colliei’, 36, Duncan, Okla., 
one of the two men who survived 
the 123-foot fall, suffered a broken 
back. The other man, George Gon
zales, 21, of Beaumont, was treat
ed for scratches on the head and 
released, hospital attendants said. 

.. Collier, in traction at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Beaumont last 
night, told reporters “I remember 
falling but I don’t remember hit
ting the ground. The first thing I 
remember was somebody putting 
me on a stretcher.”

Gopzales told newsmen “I felt 
the platform giving away. Then 
I felt myself falling through the 
air. I landed on my back in some 
sand. I got up and started run
ning but fell down again.”

The dead and injured wei’e em
ployes of W. G. Kellogg Construc
tion, which has been building a 
new catalytic cracking unit-used to 
manufacture high octane gasoline 
from crude oil—at the refinery.

E. W. Soule, manager of Kel
logg, said bolts which held the 
platform to permanent scaffolding 
around the unit sheared off.

Soule "identified the dead as Fer
nand Gingras, 24, Montreal, Can
ada; John M. Mauldin, 21, Port 
Neches, Texas., Douglas Jeffcoat, 
Silsbee, Tex., and Lester G. Ed
wards, 38, Gilbert, La.

Reuther Calls 
GOP Senator 
GM Delegate

WASHINGTON, — Walter 
Reuther yesterday accused 
Sen. Dirksen (R-Ill) of repre
senting General Motors at a 
Senate hearing. The union 
leader withdrew the remark after 
Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn) intei’- 
vened.

Reuther, president of the United 
Auto Workers Union, was nettled 
when Dirksen questioned whether 
the UAW’s much-discussed pi'ofit- 
sharing proposal was a serious goal 
of the union.

The UAW chief said it was “dead 
serious.” He rejected a suggestion 
by Dirksen that it might be part of 
“a public relations job.”

Referring to General Motors, 
Reuther told Dirksen, “You have 
a right to be their representative 
here.”

“I think you might in all good 
grace withdraw that remark.” 
Dirksen retorted. Reuther ignored 
the suggestion and the senator 
added: “I have tried to treat you 
like a gentleman but if necessary, 
we’ll take off the gloves.”

Kefauver, chairman of the Anti
trust and Monopoly subcommittee, 
broke up the exchange at that 
point.

“Sen. Dh'ksen is not here rep
resenting General Motors,” he said.

REGISTRATION
(Continued from Page 1)

Schedule for registration Sat
urday is as follows:

7:30 to 8—All those whose sur
names begin with G, H, I, J, K. 
(Returning students eligible for re
gistration may pick up assignment 
cards at the newstand near Sbisa 
Hall tomorrow at 4 p. m. and re
sume registration at the above 
time.)

8 to 9 a. m.—All those whose sur
names begin with A, B.

9 to 10 a. m.—"All those whose 
surnames begin with T, U, V, W, 
X, Y, Z.

10 to 11 a. m.—All those whose 
surnames begin with L, M, N, O.

1 to 2 p. m.—AH those whose sur
names begin with P, Q, R, S.

2 to 3 p. m.—All those whose 
surnames begin with C, D, E, F.

Band Wives Meet
An informal party was enjoyed 

by members of the Band Wives 
Club last week. Following dinner 
at Zarape’s, the group attended a 
movie.

Those taking part in the affair 
were Margaret Fallin, Marlene 
Bryan, Juanita Graham, Rowene 
Miller, Betty Jones, Joyce Dunlap, 
Gail Boykin, and Audrey Cole.
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Anachronism?
Not really. ’Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar’s day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke! 
Caesar’s motto—“I came, I saw, I 
conquered.” Pretty good motto for 
Coke too—the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

BRYAN COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

New Students
WELCOME TO

Znbik’s One Stop Service For 
Purchasing And Tailoring

KHAKI SHIRTS .... $5.95
Heavy Regulation — We Form Fit Shirts And Sew Patches On

FRESHMAN GREEN SLACKS $23.00
Tailor Made To Your Individual Measurements 

We Carry
Regulation Socks, Belts, Caps, Brass Insignias, Polish and 
Many Other Items the Student Needs
..

ALTERATIONS
We T)o Alterations On Your Personal Or Issue Clothing. Bring 
Them in. We Appreciate Your Patronage By Giving You Fast, 
Dependable, Personal Service

ZUBIKS
UNIFORM TAILORS

105 N Main North Gate

Aggie Tells Plight 
Of ‘Andria DorkP

An Aggie who was a passenger 
on the ill-fated passenger liner An
drea Doria when it sunk July 25, 
1956, recently received compen
sation for the personal belongings 
he lost in the accident.

Sarkees Kaprielian, 21-year-old 
industrial engineering major from 
Beirut Lebanon received compen
sation in the amount of $450. He 
estimated the loss of his posses
sions at $1,110.

Kaprielian was on the Andrea 
Doria bound for New York when 
it collided with the S.S. Stockholm. 
The Stockholm managed to make 
port without mishap, but the Doria 
sank soon afterward.

Kapi’ielian made his way to the 
top deck of the liner after the 
crash, clad only in shorts and a T- 
shirt. He was rescued two hours 
later and taken to New York on 
the liner Ille de France, completing 
the entire trip in his shorts.

Upon arrival in this country Ka
prielian went to Pennsylvania and 
worked for a month. He managed 
to secure a loan from Maryville 
College and attended classes there

I did not whistle at her. 
I whistled because the 
dress she is wearing 
looks like it was cleaned 
by —

CAMPUS
CLEANERS

for one year..
. He heal’d about A&M from its 

football publicity and from a stu
dent who had flunked out.

The belief that he could study 
better in a non-coed school prompt
ed him to come to A&M. It proved 
to be just the opposite, however, 
he said.
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Why Pay More?
Use GLIDDENS ULTRA 

PROFESSIONAL 
Rubberized All-Purpose 

PAINT
— 12 colors —

$4.75 per gallon

CHAPMAN’S
IN BRYAN

To
Aggies & Faculty
Plan Your Banquets 

NOW For Spring.
Banquet Room With 
Reservations For 250

Or Less Call TA 2-1353

Jhe TRIANGLE
3606 So. College Ave
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PRE-ELECTRIC 
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shave I
Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

plus tax

SHULTON New York • Toronto

SHULTON PRODUCTS MAY BE SECURED AT

ELLISON PHARMACY
The Rexall Store at North Gate and 101 S. Main, Bryan 

“PRESCRIPTION SERVICE YOU WILL LIKE”

KAISER ALUMINUM
is looking for men who want to grow!

For young men who have ability and are anxious to 
assume responsibilities, a career with Kaiser Aluminum 
Ss Chemical Corporation offers an unusual opportunity.

Kaiser Aluminum is a young but stable corporation, 
among the nation’s largest producers of primary alu
minum, with 24 plants and facilities in operation or 
under construction.

Since entering the aluminum business in 1946, 
Kaiser Aluminum has continually expanded its facili
ties for making primary metal as well as fabricated 
products.

Yet, to keep pace with the unlimited future markets 
for aluminum, more expansion will be necessary. This 
will require not only more physical plants but more

people who can sfep Into management positions^
As a result^ we are looking for exceptional young 

men who want unlimited opportunities for advance
ment and self-improvement.

As we expand, ambitious young men of ability at 
Kaiser Aluminum will rapidly advance to responsible 
positions in management, planning, production super
vision, technical and sales supervision.

But our rapid expansion is only one of the reasons 
why your opportunities are great at Kaiser Aluminum. 
The complete story is told in the 32-page booklet, “Your 
Opportunity with Kaiser Aluminum.” Get your copy at 
your college placement office now.

WHEN YOU VISIT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE, BE SURE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW WITH 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON Friday, February 14.

Kaiser
aluminum

THE BRIGHT STAR OF METALS

If your course of study includes one of these major fields, we would like to discuss
with you an unusual opportunity for advancement within our expanding organization:.

.• ENGINEERING —mechanical, chemical, • ACCOUNTING iL If
electrical, metallurgical, ceramic.

• PURCHASING & TRAFFIC
A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION FOB YOUB COPY of this interesting.

— marketing, industrial sales. • INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ^ informative booklet, see your coliego
placement office.
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